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National Bank Taxation.
Prof. Lowandffa entertainment at the
the New Mexican.
Opera House last evening proved a urent
'J--'
m
Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 31. Dear success. The show gave good satisfa
Sir : In 3'our issue of the 29th of January tion, and the monoy, silverware, etc ,
away were very satisfactory. Many
you had an artich headed, "Taxing the given
7f
sawwiwn nmgfBatupTOtintwWM
were unable to gain admittance las',
National Banks in New Mexico," in which night. The
A Murderer's Fate.
superb organ was drawn bv
Paris, Feb. 4. Michael Eyraud, the there were two or three errors which do Fen aldron, a lad 10 years of age, livmurderer of Notary GoufFe, was
injustice to this bank, and which, I feel ing at Upper Lehigh. Freeland, Pa.,
yesterda)'.
confident, you will correct when jour at- - "Progress," Sept. 0, 183.
tention is called to them. You say the
Milk Punch, 10c a
Festlcus Silver Men.
glass, at Colom- Diamonds, Watches, Clods and Silverware.
Washington, teb. 4. Thefrfeeoiiiape banks at Albuquerque and Las Vegas rado ea'oon.
silver men are growing more restlefs have endeavored to take advantage of the
!
torn and Fimtorj,
('ally at the failure of the coinage c
Firm McRrnyer
Representations ma4e
of tho statute to escape taxawhisky at Colorado saWert dour tSBfioiid Natiou.,1
of Osod.
to act on the senate silver bill, aud insufficiency
loon.
tion.
in
case
so
far
it
as
the
Now,
full,
have announced their determination, if
In order to close out our immense niock we will offer
the committee do not settle the matter at concerns the banks in Albuquerque, is
anil
CiaiDi
Repairing Promptly an3
wn iw Full Facu.
the regular meeting to day, to precipitate simply this ; We objected to liaviug our To tliu ttlitor of Uio New Moxk
in all styl.-s- , Ki,,ffs. Gold
au.
the fight to the floor of the house without
Sleeve
property listed for taxation at par when
Santa
Thimbu;,,,
Fit, Feb. 3. One is liable to let
ISuttoim,
Scarf Pins, Stud s LaeS
for
a
committee
waiting
report.
all other classes of property were listed his memory run short on
matters of cliHeaded
Cams
and
at about 00 cents on the doilur. We mate. Even
Umbrellas. Clocks
Still Unsettled.
and
the oldest inhabitant of a
an endless assortment of beautiful
des&tis i variety
solid
El Paso, Texas. Feb. 4. Luis lluller brought the matter to tho attention of the burgh may ho be bright and
No
showed
use to scut east lor oodj
?
interesting
them, as
and the Morman delegates have'been at county commissioners,
any prices triven either at home or
Chihuahua city trying io make- - final ar- we thought, the injustice of it. and oll'ered in his tales of "groon wood'' or "want of
to
on
71)
t(
cent.
This
offer
pay
tiie wood" on account of snow, but he is liaeL..nro. .li,tV.,l,,-'per
turn
rangements for the transfer to themselves
of the concession for the railroad from board at first refused, and caused suit to ble to be mistaken.
As carefully kept
be
instituted
tho
durinu
banks:
against
hihuahua to the Sierra Marde. It is
records of such matters tell the truth
OF
MEXICO.
said that if the Mormon capitalists pur- the pendency of the suit, it was discovchase the concession for the Chihuahua & ered by the attorneys that owing to the with more distinctness it may be of inSierra JVladre railroad, it is reasonably insufficiency of the statute, tho banks terest to slate that records of the signal
certain that the work of construction will could not be compelled to pay anything at service bear the following data, which
be commeuced without unnecessary de- all, and the board then resolved to accept will induce a reconsideration of the exour original proposition, and permit our pression. "I never saw so much snow in
lay, and prosecuted with activity.
of
the
assessments to bo reduced to 70 per cent oanta re,
Doei a general banking business and solicits patronage
pnblla.
surely."
me actual value ol the property. This
oi
These records show tim minfoii
Lannrrrs en Free Coinage.
Boston. Feb. 4. The United Lahor proposition the First National bank ac- having been reduced to water in the
L. SPIEQELBERft. Pres.
W. G. SIMMONS. Oashie
Alliance, composed of leading members cepted, and promptly paid upon that basis statements to have been for a period of
of trades unions, Knights of Labor, Na- tne current assessment and all back taxes. uuny-uin- e
years, iroin JUyU to 1880, in
tionalists and Socialists. adoDted a res Hut the attorney of the Albuquerque elusive, to have been :
National,
that
he
could
for
save
believing
olution settiiix forth that "the sentiment
V.mt. Minimum Year.
MRTimnm
IIK1I.KU1 IN"
z.win.
ik74
0.00
of the people of Boston on the free his clients the entire amount, refused to Pecorolier
171
1.4U"
0.00
18.03
i7l
Nilver coinage bill has been misrenresent- - pay anything, and allowed the case to go January
.V20 "
isr.5
OOfi
February
1S82
2.M "
ed by the bankers and money lenders at to trial, and hence the suit recently de- March
fl.OO
M63
a meeting recently held io Faneuil hall." cided by the supreme court, and to which
ine past month of January (1891) does
article
affects
your
bank
that
and
refers,
voted
to
a
DDiibhc
not
meet
call
come
lne meeting
up higher than 1.32 iuches, or
others that may be similurly situated,
ing at Faneuil hall next week, to voice any
is, in other words, the month with the HAI-:-GRAIN,-:-POTAT- OES
-the opinion of citizens to free coinage of but does not effect the First National of highest record of snow fall since
A.T1871, as
Albuquerque, because this bank had al- per the above figures, while Januarv
silver.
of
ready made a satisfactory settlement with 1874 and 1808 had
nearly double 'the
me ooaru ol county commissioners.
Interesting Legal Question.
of snow fall, and 1805 four times
amount
We are perfectly willing to do everyWashington, Feb. 3. Chief Justice
as much. How long the snow remained
Fuller announces that the supreme court thing that can be fairly required of us, aud on the
ground in either rnsn, the records
has decided to grant the petition of the even a little more, but we did not think it do not show,
ii, ii
counsel representing the British govern- fair or just that our property should be
Bon-Toment for leave to file an application for a listed for taxation at 100 cents on the dolwrit of prohibition to prevent the district lar, when nearly all the other
of
Warehouse and OHio
court of Alaska from proceeding with the county was assessed at notpropty
IM.
niorp than
Gdflper Ortiz avenue,
its decree of forfeiture made in the case 50 per cent of its actual value.
of
the
Schooner Hayward, libeled
Very respectfully,
for unlawfully
M, W. Floirnov Ciiphit r.
taking seals within
Makos tho Uvea of many people nilserabls,
the waters of Bchring
8ea.
The
and. often Inads to solMostiuction.
Diatross
the
rule
was
to
made returnable
Keep
the sec
I'pper Hand, of Disease,
SHORT
Game. Fonltrr. Kansas City Meats.
Fresl Ovsters.
after eatlDg, sour stomaeb, sick headache,
ond Monday in April. This settles mere
Changes of temperature are apt tocaui-hoartburn, loss of appetite, a faint, " all gone "
ly the preliminary question of the right dangerous sickness;
in the
Best
feollne, bad tasffl, coated tongue, and Irragu- ORDER MEMS a specialty.
XML
to bring the case into court and the
Day
is
to
be
oared.
When you have
Utltr ot tne bowels, aro
Ofmatter now to be settled is whether or apoplexy
gomo of the more common
not the court will decide that the writ of a pain in tho bond, feel dizzy, feverish,
Coots in tie City. Ladies' ani Gent's Private
symptom. Dyspepsia does
After not
prohibition should issue. There must be rheumatic, or suk at the stomach take at
.... , a .....
B-- tn
an argument on the merits of the Ret- irw.A iuicc Iiu t....
got well of Itself. It
n
l
ui
Wine-Li!
iuh
Jruniirein
yjiiv
ins,
for
Ask
to
I on't Fail
Wine Booms Up Stairs.
5 requires careful, persistent
iring sea controversy.
huch slight aQ'ectious are only the harbin- attention, and a
romedy like Hood's
The Appropriation Kill,
which acts gently, yet surely and
gers of disease or sudden prostration, and
Washinoto-v- , Feb. 4. Only four weeks the thing
is to master the trouble at efficiently. It tones tho stomach and other
reflates the dlcrcstloii, creates a
yet remain of the fifty-firCongress, once. Never let a little sickness get the organs,
i nd not a single one of the 13 regular better of you.
Drive it out of the doors good appetite, and by thugfil,u
a inuai appropriation bills have been immediately. J.et there be no compro- overcoming the local symptoins removes
nnally passed by both branches of mise, always have with you a box of thetlo effects tlio sympaof the dlseaso, banishes tho
Congrass and sent to the President. But ISrandreth's Pills, and you are prepared
one of these bills has passed through with to fight the worst form of sickness in its headache, and refreshes the tired mlud.
" 1 have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
a lump of amendments. The pension and incipiency.
had but littlo appetite, and what I did cat
fortificatiso appropriation bills are on the
Letter List.
U Ar,rta distressed mo, or did ma
Senate calendar ready for consideration.
U'tle good.
In an hour
List of totters remaining uncalled for in
Three other bills, namelv, those making
DUrrt after eating I would expeappropriations for the District of Colum- the postoltice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
IM
feeling,
bia, the military academy and the navv the week ondiK Jan. 31,lK!ll. If not rience a falntneas, or tired,
have passed the House, but have not been called for within two weeks will be sont tu as ihoueh I had not eaten anything. My trouwas
I
ble, think,
aggravated by my business,
acted on by the Senate Committee. Of the dead letter ollice at Washington :
which is that of a palutor, and from leing
Martin y Romero. J
the remaining appropriation bills, the con- Arlai, LMarcpllua
Ba
more
A C do
or
less
shut
a,
Novol
MayroHt,
up In a
sular and diplomatic, the Indian and legiscftijr
RvaneaMsIn
Merchant. W A
room with fresh paint. Last
A (rents for New lative, have been reported to the House, IiaiTavaii.
General
liarr. ran, Anils
M lui cl, K
& Co,
spring I took Hood's Sarsa- - StOmaCPl
RUMSEY
and two others, tho sundry civil and
Mnuinya, Jnan V
Bfexico and Arizona.
rllla took three bottles.
Mont
Cliavt'z, DoiiiHglA
AmlrvH r.'i
It did me an
agricultural, will be on the calander this Ci
avez, Hroulia
Mnenz, Fred
Immense
of
amount
me
an
It
gave
good
eek, so the general deficiency and post I'evrTe, lien is
Mullen, Hid
that the EQUIT A KLK
The results of the policies now maturing-shoappetite, and my food relished and satisfied
omce bins win ne tne only ones left to be (ionzules, Maurirlo
faniiur, tit arles K
Is far In advance of any other Lire Insurance Company.
tbo craving I had previously experienced."
l'adiH. Jouc Mh
uiian
Ci)
Hewitt,
from
committee.
reported
H F (2)
Hoohu.
Kl
I'adln,
uio
George A. Paoi!, Watortown, Mass.
If yon wish an Illustration of the results on ihese policies send your
W
II..
i'ailm. Adulfo
BURNHAM.
Junklus, U W
Kice, Loonanl
CONDENSED NEWS.
amvadlra. n.l date f birth to I. W SCHOFIELO CO., Santa Fe,
Klnu, Kvo
Houiero, Jesus
K. M., and It will receive prompt attention.
L arrto.i. J .
Sold bj all druggists, f sue for $s. rropared only
Komero, nn'hetu
The mercury is 27 degrees below zero a Lowii, KM
Hunches, Crlstolml
by C.I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mat
Martinez,
Juan
Inihui
i.iijnii
cs,
Kluochio
Helena, Mont.
M lirotim, W U
IOO Doses One Dollar
Seo t, G w
MclJoiinM, f (i
HcRnra, Kppomensi'iio
Tales of destitution come with Darticu- - Ma
Dolores
uard,
Manuela
Tmjllln,
V
Ma s, iKimi'ia
larity from western Kansas counties.
Amoulo
Mim'., Muuu 'llta
Vlsll Manuel
s
The
Goods
art I'ez, (iab iel
Dry
Vinto, Addio
William, chnrli.u
comnany, of tort Worth, Texas, failed Mart.nuz,
wnueior, hiiurmau,
for $UO,000.
In calling please say advertised and
Gen. Henry A. Morrow, of tho 1st
1858
1890
the date.
Jacod Weltmuu, P.
MuftlTV' ACTOR Kit or
United States infantry, died in Hot give
The Washington Suicide.
Springs, Ark.
Soat hciMit cor, Plaza,
Says the WanhiDgfon City Post of FriKansas Alliance men are talking of
:
last
bethe
red
As
suu
was
day
Senator-elec- t
sinking
Peffer as the Alliance candihind the trees yesterday the body of the SANTA PK,
N. M.
date for president.
romantic woman who killed herself for
A Minneapolis minister dropped dead love at (he Belvedere Hotel last .Saturday
In hH pulpit after preaching a sermon on was lowered into an isolated
Lenlrallj
km tntntij Bttttle.,
grave in
"Is life worth living."
Mount Olivet cemetary, without any ceresave
a
single prayer said by a byA Chicago newspaper says that nothing mony
le-- a
than $15,000,000 will meet the neces- stander who had become acquainted with
per Day
the
woman
in the city and become
poor
sities of the World's fair directors, and
MB JOBMB Of
interesteed
in
her
case.
sad
(TrabBirt
The
body
only $10,600,000 is in sight.
Special Rates by the week
was buried in a secluded portion of the
The foreign press rejoices at the down- cemetery, which is a Catholic burial
place,
fall of Premier Crispi.
Mrs. Fisher having forfeited the right of
Boots, Stioes, Leather and Findings
Prospects are bright for the Indian burrial in consecrated ground by her
Mrs O'Keefe, the suicides
depredations claim bill becoming law.
will
Krsps on hn a fall assortment nl I.a41w' as.
All deaths from the use of Koch's mother, and her
start back to Trussville, their home,
CMIdreu's Flue Shoes; also toe Mid am and lb.
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
lymph in New York are to be examined
1 woald call
Ohmp
Only a few people attended
especial attention M
by the coroner.
burial yesterday, they being the two
myi;ailiadLiMKIpAl.KK8 Boofa, a dim
In last week's Police Gazette Zela Fill- the
Kotall
in
Wholesale
Daalcr.
lor
men
who
do
hear? work and aeed a soft bai
relatives, Detective McDevitt and the sexmore challenged to fight "any
ton,
srvlct,: upper lettner, with hesvy. iah(aa
pugilist in petticoats in Ameriia, for
soiei am! .Uii.Urd screw (asteat
ti.l,
triple
Santa ITe Copper Company.
any sum from $L'50 to $1,600 a side, the
Oriers by mall promptly attended to,
battle to take place la Washington or
The Mining & Engineering Journal says
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M
California."
Mrs. Anna Schoen, the the Boston
copper market is dull, but
wife of a Kansas City saloon keeper, has
Fe
Santa
is
an
exception to this rule, as
accepted the brutal proposition.
tho reports from that mine indicate an
AND GLASSWARE.
John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at improvement in its prospects. There has
been a good buying domand for the stock, Lamps, Ploturo and Room MouldColorado saloon.
which has carried it rjp from 47c. to ings. Sea our now line of Fancy
1ST.
SA.nsri?.A. IP
Wanted. Experienced cook and laun- 62s'c., at which price it seems to find
tdWfCMMUl NottCompUt Stoflkof Qenor..1 H r t.andlse
Rockers and Mantel Folding
dress. Well recommended. Address of- ready sale.
Beds.
fice of this paper.
Carried tm the Satire South wmi
This is encouraging news for San
Pedro in fact, all Santa Fe county. At
Miners and Pbospkctobs.
Wanted to the present time there is more
on
llonlthy and Nice Kooms on the Second Floor. Nightly .Baud
know the location of some good dry placer at can reuro in ins line ot real going
improveConcert in Front of tins Hotel, in tho Plaza.
diggings, where newly invented dry ment than ever beforo, and the spring
CZ3
washer can be applied; correspondence outlook for the milling industry of south
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per
Rates for Regular Board.
solicited. Geo. M. Reed, 43 Myrtle fit., Santa Fe county could scarcely be more
Lower 'Frisco St
Bant a F
Waltham, Mass.
propititious.
U.

f3
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To the Editor ot

REMOVAL.
TAKE NOTICE!

Gold and Silver
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Oyster Bay and
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FISC HER BREWING CO,

Strictly pure Lager Beer!
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n
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1
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The Mesilla Valle

its Garden Spot!
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f. livinostojn:
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OPPOSITION TO SETTLING
TITLES.
It ift curious how pemistpntlv tlie
ocratic partv ojiposes everytliini; bpnofi
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
The tliinu most escial to New Mexico.
as drcoud Class mattur at the sential to our prosperity at present is the
Santa re I'ost Office.
settlement of our land titles. Every one
knows that the land court hill would have
R.Mt S OP HUBHl HIITION.
but for the
I 'JO passed in congress last July
Dally, per wwk by carrtiT
1 uu
ot two Democratic
determined
Daily, (irr month, by 1'arrler
opposition
1 uo
Daily, per njutitli, bv mall.
1.0 senators, Reagan and Morgan. Now the
Imlly, three muutli, by matl
b OU
Dally, six niuutUs, by iuatl
same course is being pursued in the leg10
Daily, oue year, by mail
Weekly, uer muuth
islature. The council passed a resoluti n
75
Weekly, jer quarter
1
long
ago to send a committee to WashWeeekl .
six mouths
2
Weekly, per year
ington to urge the passage of this hill.
This resolution remained from dav to day
A1VKKIISIG KATES.
in the Democratic house, unacted on.
Meanwhile, delay is dangerous. Con."efS
adjourns on March 3. Whatever is id ne
must he accomplished betore the rnuh it
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DEMOCRATIC

WHY

Im

COUGH?!

DO YOU

Do you know that a little cough is a dangerous K
thing? Are you aware that it often fastens on the g
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and
ends in Death? l'eoplo suffering from Asthma, B
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all
tell you that

"IT STARTED WITH
s

ENGLISH
DR. ACKER'S
Is
Colds and

tt

REMEDY!
of all p

!

i

1

iBiiicaLBaraaBiiiBiiaiiiBMiMiM

I'OK SALK BV A. C. IRELVFU,

people, and if you return to your
their
without
constituents
passage
your names will he "Dennis" for all
f mire time. The people of southern New
Mexico are especially auxious for reforms
in county affairs, as every citizen is interested in the reduction of taxation. The
present, fees of some of the county offlials are nothing less than legalize I ro1
hery, and tax payers are heenmin very
Give us reform in county affairs,
weary.
gentlemen, even if some of your pet
measures fail! Silver City Enterp-ise- .

Jr.,

SANTA I

T

H

K.

Orrat Bargains.
Large stock of new Pianos expected in
a few davs. Prices low. Terms on
Pianos. $15 00 a month : Organs, 10 a
month. Evervthiug in the music line
fine bound Books,
Poems, Souvenirs,
Notions, Etc.
T. G. Mmmrtt. Bridge
Las Vegas, N. M

liouie-eeeke-
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Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

B

6. 5

CI
.

Bpecia'y
devoted to the
growing intorests of
ric"' end promising
omiflg statu of New IIcxlco.

IT

WAIITD

'

kliirtn.Biid

WV
l

MOD'

l.

Plane and Bpaele

Bck cf Hotel

What They Say About Matters Be
fore the U

Doei Not Want Colfax Divided.
Colfax county does not favor a division
or changing of the county lines at this
time, and the legislature need not wsste
any of its valuable time on the subject.
Raton Ranje.
Albeady a very decided Btruggle over
of
the
the office of
secretary
Went! a General Law for Forming Mew
the treasury is apparent. The silCounilri.
are in the field
ver
If the present New Mexico legislature
money men
early, but their proposition to unite on would enact a plain, simple and effective
some western free coinage candidate will law governing the formation of
much contention and bitterness
scarcely succeed in the face of the Wall
street. New England habit of taking very of leeling would be avoided. Its requirements should be that all new counties
good care of the treasury portfolio.
must have a population of not lees than
Do not hold back any longer in intro- 5,000 aud an assessed valuation of
That the county or counties
ducing a bill for the regulation of the ex
press rates in New Mexico; they are too from which the new county is taken
comshall not be reduced below 6,000
high at present ; the
pany in this territory acts, through its population or an as; cased valuation
chief representatives, as if the busineSH of 13,000,000.
And
then
require
interests of New Mexico were nothing to a majority vote of those interested in the
new county to favor the proposition.
it. Make a change, Messrs.
and bIiow this corporation that the
Such a law would simplify the making of
have some rights that must be re- new counties and take the matter out of
the bands of political manipulators.
spected.
Raton Range.
e
These is quite a muddle in county affairs in this county; the matter should be Legislate for the People, It in HUhTlmel
The legislature Iihs now been in session
straightened out ; court is in session and
the time allowed by
the proper territorial officers, namely the more than one-hasolicitor general and the district attorney, law. Fortunately but little damage has
should bring the matters in question be- been done so far. A large number of
fore the Krsnd jury ; the subject is one nf very excellent bills have been introduced,
vital importance to the tax payers of this but the number passed can be counted on
tounty and to the public good and must the fingers of one hand. This ill not do,
be settled and that quickly ; there is ne gentlemen. There are many measures of
vital importance to the welfare of the
time like the present.
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ISTERS

MAX FKOST,
Law, danta Fe, Mew Mexico.

GEO. W. KNABBKL,,

EUWAKl) L. BAKTXKTT,
Santa Fe, New Mexice.
!iouJ Naiioual Bank.

Ottice OTttr

Lawyer,

HJfiNKY L. WALDO,
t'xrney at Law. Will practice In theaeToral
ourtu of tbe territory. Prouip; atteutl
glveu
to all buBiueHB intrusted ro bis care.
coMwaY. e. e. rosXY. w. a. Hawkins.
CON WAI, POSKV
HAWKINS,
Attorneys ind Uounselora at Law, Silver (Jita'U
New Mexico.
attention
given to
Prompt
uuxiuess intrusted to ear care. Practice In all
cue courts of the territory.
T.

B.

CATaOK.

J. H. KNAXBXL.

t.

W. CLANt'V

CATRON, KNABBKL U CLANCY,
Attorney! at Law and Solicitor?, lu Chancery
Practice In all tbe
anta Fe, New Mexico.
ourts in tbe Territory. One of the Arm will nr
U all times In Santa Fe.

WILLIAM WHI1K.
(I.
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8, Deputy Surveyor aud 0. ft. Deputy Mineral

Surveyor.
Location! made upon public lands. KamiBUei
information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
laud grants. Omcesln Klrschner Hlnck second
cl.x.r. Hants Fe. N

JOHN P. VICTOR!,
Attorney at Lew. Ou.ce In ouniy Court House
a ill ractiue lu tbe several C urts of the Tor
ritory and tbe U. S. Land ufllce at sauta Fe
Kxainii adon of tit es to Sp nlsh and Mexican
(irauts. Mines, aud other realt , caref'illy and
promptly atteuded to. Patents lor Mlues

D. W

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
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can Printing

W. L. DOUCLAI

$3 SHOE

1 COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

i

Com-
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Hrnt-claM-

SPECIALIST,

Chines
Remedies.

SANTA FE. N.M.

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

4 CO.'S GOLD
eaialiy. ru

Mmh,

XaUeasr

PENS

gtiM

plete,
bind dry connected witli the nntahllali-men- t.
Hullnif and binding of
lunik, railroad, record, and all deMcrtp-tioni- t
of blank work. Thorough
workniaiiNlilp and bent of

LEE WING,

GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. Washington At.

sTrewa Oaasllaa

ties for (irutlonivLadies. etc.. nrc Wi

on botium. A(uirei
anted, anil so stumi
W,L, UUUI1,A Hnvkion. Mans. Snldb
J. G. 8CHCM NN, Santa Fe.
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To those snfferlnff f
effects or Any nf tne follow-lartetiBfcntid desire health
should write Lee Wine at
once, au maeftBeB pecunai
to
women, luuuitr weiiiaienB,
Inst m.hnAil
namniia Aim
eases, seiaal diseases, semi-nal weakness, voathtol follr.
And liver trouble, heart dfs- nrlnery trouhlcs, ( ldnur
heHt and lung trouble, consumpeAt
tion, hroncuiits. couch, cilds. asihrna. catarrh, all
cllHcftsts of tbe blood, scrolula, syphllli, dhieases of a
nuiiiia, ponorrnea. gieei, ones, lumon, canprivate
Btsltrhetim.
cer.
rheumatism, paralyeis, all skin di
emes coBtlveoess, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deftfues,
O UJJljIUllO
lit 111 CD
and dtBeftsts of the generativeUn'WVIUIUll,IUIW,
organt. no matter of
bow long sisnaing. it you nave layea to gee ouren
do
not
elsewhere
dcspAir, bnt give LEE wiso n call
a
strict! v confidenand have chat with iilm. which
tial. Consultation examination fraa. OnlTasmall
sum for remedlus. ThoanandH have been cured of dif
Mai iv testi
ny Lee wing remedies.
ferent aJMHsee
monials can be fonml and icon at bis offlM. or Donvsr
Address,
papvr
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Mexican Printing Company, - sania
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1000 Miles KTearer all Eastern Markets than Califor
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view.

LEE WINO,
B43 Larimer St., Denvor, Oolo.
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NEW MEXICO
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Artist.

First-Clas- s

In New
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A. T. SPCBLOCK, Prop.,
Assisted by
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roliahl

Mexico.

35 et

We solicit the patronage of the public and
guarantee satisfaction.

t.

B. A. F1MKE,
Attorney and Connaelor at Law, P. 0. Box
N.
Santa
Fe,
M., practices in supreme aud
"F,"
all district courts ot New Mexico. Special at
mntlon given to mining and Spanish aud Uei
ran laud t rant litigation.
f.

Hair Cutting

16 cU.

i

10BET-

OF

1

SANTA FE. M. M.

WORK SECOND TO NONE
In TOWN.

Sharlnc

SANTA WE, If. If.

rKEBT,

THE t NEW MEXICAN

at

Office in tbe Sena Building, Palace Avenao.
Collection! and Searching Titles a apeclalty.

e

lf

New Mexico.

a

TBS

CONDUCTED BY

Si Julian BarberSliop

TWITCUKXL,

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

Our Lady of Light!

Will

Bpiegelberg block, Santa Fe,

Attorney at Law

N. M.

Santa Fe,

-- OF-

3AKTA

The approaching season is full of promise for the stock ((rowers of New Mexico
With a certainty of the best grass crop in
years, an over abundance of water, and
a material shortage of marketable beef
from other western districts, the southto
western live stock industry
forge to the front during the next few
years.

Groceries and Provisions.

ACADEMY

MONUMENTS

lven to all business niruited to him,
practice iu all couru of the territory.

BAKERY

"FE

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

onaya

rltAhCllOO

GOODS

g

ATTENDED TO.
Saiita Fe, N. M.

Cap tal,

THB SANTA
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PROMPTLY

JOBBING
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W. OLINGER.
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AM) IMPKOVEMENT
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covers)
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Carpenter, Contractor ana Builder

Oorreipoadeaee eollelteda

plication.
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SOL SPIEGELBERG

and Selected Colorado Barley.

pilserjcr Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General ManogT

W. H. SOEHNCHEN,

lenai-tures- ,

6ret-cle-

150,000 BARRELS

FIOU"''

CLOSE

JNO. HAMPEL,

CAPACITY

t'eede"olu8lve,0'Bohem,nMPll

0-V-

B. HANLEY,

ANTONIO WINDSOR
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repair
Cabinet Making ofU
A certain cure for Chronlo Sore Eyet
Id
and
flrtclam
In
done promptly
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ok
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema nerj BUng and repairing !
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipplet
Shop, four doors lielow 8cliiiepple',
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
on 'Frisco l reel.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 23 and 50 cent boxes.

Jb

0"i'

Proprietors

Mill BP

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
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SIMON FILCER
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being so, what would not these
risk could they but be fully in
formed as to the manifold inducements
offered by New Mexico for the thrifty immigrant? For years the flow of the home
seeker lias been toward New Mexico and
through it to California. To the latter
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
plice because, simply her resources have
rrlntlng.
all
the
been judiciously advertised to
Post Office Dhpartmknt, )
Morr' aits ;id ot: orb aro horoby
J
1891.
world. And by advertising ouly can New15,
I).
Jan.
C.
Washington,
New Mexican is pre
tout
Mexico
PROPOSALS will he received at the
hope to bring in settlers
to do t! e r printing on short notice
pared
4
until
of
this
department
the time is ripe for it it must be done if ontract ottice
for carrying the and at rea vuaMc ra' oo. Much of the job
we would prosper and keep pace with the j. m. of March 24. 1891,
States
United
Nkw
newsthe
nailsof
ia
'lhe
the oldest
Mixicin
upon the routes, printing nw g";ng out of town should
Here is a sentiment and according to the schedule
Pom rest of the world.
iu New Mexico. It l Kent to
of arrival c
ti f'e ZTew irsxi"AN office. Thero
5(ier ui the Territory aud has a la rueevery
aud gTuw-l- which we
quote from the editorial page of and departure specified ny the depart in no be'.tr cruse for seguing out of
circulation among the lutelligeut aud
Denver Republican in this connection, ment, in the territory ot flew Mexico, tow n Lr
people ut the nuuthwetit.
printing fian there ia for sending
from July 1, 1891, to JuneSO. 1894. Lists
and it is worth thinking about:
Our mer
if routes, with schedules ot arrivals ana awav I?r groceries or dotting."
"It is an exceedingly unfortunate thing
instructions to bidders with chants t. odd consider these tbinRS. Tbo
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4.
that a large number of the business men formB, for contracts aud bonds, and all New Mehcam is acknowledged the leadand capitalists of Denver have an erron oilier necessary information, will be fur
ANMVEKSAKIES.
to tne eecona ing psffcer of .tis section. The patronago
eous idea in regard to what nature nished upon application
of tne pooplo wLl enable as to keep it bo
Assistant Postmaster uenerai.
The
has done for New Mexico.
February 4th.
John Wanav.aker,
Borx George Ltllo, lti93.
Postmaster General.
belief is common here thst New
inhabited
is
barren
a
Mexico
desert,
Died: Porta (inventor of camera ob- people, and that it is
by a
ecura), 1H15.
rirvpe. i, T'io Century, Lcribncio, tho
to do much with it, North Araorican and nil other
211.
impossible
practically
Severus,
Emperor
magazines
La L'oinlainiiie, 174.
In fact Denver men think of New Mexico hound in
stylo and cheap at the
fin, Tar and Grave'
in very much the same way that eastern Kiiw Hexicas bindery.
Confederacy formed, 1801.
all
rest
ot
and
the
Colorado
think
people
John Rogers hurut at Siuithfleld, 1555.
hKD W fllllKC,
of the arid region. Our people shouli
PLUMB1KG
Revolutionary war ends, 1783.
Guiteau Sfnteuced, 188.2.
learn a lesson from their experience with
wt
Lowest price and fl itel
Centen'ary of U.S. supreme court cele- the ignorance of eastern men in regard to
brated, 1890.
Colorado, and recognize that they are
SiMKVM
'FhlBCO
81.,
LUWIR
The old reliable merchant at "anta
to fall into similar errors concern'
Tuk house has passed the county sur- liable
t?
of
the arid region with
ing those sections
fa, haa added largely
veyors bill witu slight amendments; now
which they are not familiar.
his took of
let the council pass it and get through
.T.
a matter of fact nature has
"As
measure.
with the
New
for
as much
almost
done
Undertaker-i-and- -:EmbalmeH
Pass Judge Walker's bill taxing nation- Mexico as it has for Colorado,
Mexico is a great mineral re
New
the
do
it
;
and
al bank shares
speedily
national batiks of New Mexico can afford gion. It is in some respects a better gold
Maible and Granite
in
L1RN1SH1NG
to pay their just share of the taxes as w ell country than this, and its resources
than
more
extensive
much
are
copper
as any other class of tax papers.
those of Colorado. It is not as good a
And thoee In need of any artlele
region as this Btate, but
would prove a vary grave Ullclukb 10
of rich disnumber
has
a
nevertheless
it
of
In hit line would do well
success
evident
the
the
purpose
permit
to kill the irrigation measure now pending tricts which in the course of time will be
to oall on him.
If the Most Artistic Oes'jM
in the legislature. Let us hear something developed. Agricultural, it is fully the
of
arid
the
of
other
region,
part
any
equal
ncouraging shortly on this subject.
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
FRANCISCO STRFET
in so far as it can be irrigi te 1. Irriga ON SAN
Car. Water and ')un Oe oar SU.,
Thk information from Washington is tion has progressed but little according to
was
it
modern
pracmethods, although
not the most encouragiug relative to the
TPQ.liTSW MEX
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
prospects for passing the land court bill. ticed 300 years ago. But eastern capital
The session is drawing on toward a close, is being invested in the construct iou of
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
and if anything is to be done toward irrigation ditches, and soon hundreds ol
urging favorable action on this bill it thousands of acres will be brought under
aio. C. PKKSTON,
cultivation which are now arid and
hould not be long delayed.
Attorney at i.aw. Prompt and careful uitoution

Insertions m "Kound About Towu" coiumu 2j
Oeut& a liuta, eaeh innertiuu,
Preferred locals 10 cuts per Hue first Insertion
and oeeuts ptr Hue eacu mibseueut iusoitiou.
Legal advertisiug H per luch per day lor tirst
is insertions, 7o ceuis per inch per day fur ueii
li insertions, oO ceut per day lur suhbenueut
lust rtious.
All euutractn and bills for advertising payable
mouuilj.
All cummumcatkiuii iuteuded for publicaliuu
must he aeeuinpauied oy the writer's uauie aud
addreM uut lur puhiicatlou but an au evideuue
of guud faith, aud Hhuuld b addremied to the
Bditur. Leiterii pertaiuitiK
to buaiueitb 8huuld
oo addrewed to
M,w Mkxican friutinij (Jo.
aauta l'et Svvt Me&leu.

Fearless, free, consist: t
iaits'M toriitlop

s

A GOLD." : e

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle 1
with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that

for Coughs,
beyond question the greatest
Consumption
Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in f
Asthma
will
relieve
and cure Consumption if taken g
a day. It
prevent Croup,
Vnn fnn't BiTnrH tr ho without it." A 25 npnt hottlfi mat save von
in Uma
I $ 100 in Doctor's bills may save your life Ask your druggist for it, or write
I to W. II. Hooker & Co., 4Q West Broadway, New York, for book.
!

SUBSCRIBE FOH

300,000 acres of riAOMFICENT LAND in tbls MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

dollar and twenty.pive cents peu

acre!- -

m,

!

C60

Tho land is all TUCLIC DOMAIN ant)

SL25

Tne soli is a rlcb, cbocoiate-colorrd- .
In fact it is a liiue-ton- e
or Iloinestca'l Larvg.
nnderlald by
Act, Timber Culture,
region
sandy loam, from six tu twenty leet
No snows; no Northern; uo
IN KICHNKSH by the famous Cumberland Valley.
With au altitude of 3.800 feet above sea lvel, It has
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLK AND HEALTH Y
UNSUKPASfsKI
in June and corn then plantaA
alfalfa the ear. and two crops of
PUKE, and ABUNDANT WATEK) ho I here produces Ave cuttings
wheat, oats and turtey biliiKlia-voMte4aiiipuHK; no malaria; no consumption t
" THE OgCOS IRMICATION ANDgrain;
n the same land
For further particulars, adtlreaa,
cut to the Autumn.
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY." Bcldy, Eddy County, New Mexico,
4
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NOTICE

Business

To Contractors aud Builders.
Srfllci! prnpnpnls will lie received by the
undersigned, m til 10 o'clock a. ra.
h ! uurv IMlli, 111, for ti e bui'diue
of the superstructure (above water tables,)
of the laboratory of the New Mexico school
of mines, at Socorro, N. M.

The central portion 01 saiu laoorarory
will be 30 feet 8 inches square and two
storiea hk'h above basement, and will
have two wines, each 4!) feet 2 Inches b
32 feet 8 inches and one wing in rear 53
teet, bv thirtrv feet.
Bids are invited, for a pressed brick
building, with stone trimminits, (corners
doors, windows, etc). And for all stone
of the character of work called Squared
Ashlar, Ranee, and UolhK Bonn.
Separate proitofals will be received for
each. Hie nmnon worn, carpenier ora,
plumbing anil h at ng, including ventila
tion. Rids Ivihesanie person for the
her. wu a frog who lived in .
no caught such a cold be could Dt
inholewark must Btate the amount lor
Poor. Iinfnrf nnn. smg.' earh clnnn Rprifltate.
n
M Blfirht he must k
AM are described in Plans and
Tet hi
misfortune was one that of
Hons, which mav be seen at me omce 01
the undersigned in Socorro.
The right to reipct ny and all bids is
combined. For th iiJT:
;",,u,1?t.or
uvu
vruuK
rpsprvpil liv the heard of trustees.
aware
that
rV
devised: but wr n.inira
Proposals to be addrensed to the under
signed, at Sflcorro, N. M.
-
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The Aggressive Republican Journal
Of the Metropolis
A NEWSPAPtR FOR THE MASSES

Dr. PIERCE'S PELLETS

AT LAW.

AdTlce to Mothers.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
tenth. It relieves the little sufferer at
nnrs it. nrrulncPH natural. QUiet sleep by
the child from pain, and the lit- relieving
.1
nn l.ia aa "Iwltrt, I Dfl fl" hllt.tlTl
no t'lieiuu buohdim
It ia verv Dleasant to taste. It soothes
tha nVi il.l nnftens the irum. allays all pain
relieves wind, regulates the howelfi, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhcaa,
v hether arisine from teething or other
cents a bottle.
Twenty-fiv- e
c nsea.

John P. Victory.
Catron, Knaebel S Clancy.
Edward L. BartleW.
K. A. Pisko.
Oeo.W. Knaebel.
B. K. Twitchell
Max. Krust.
Geo. C. Freston.
DENTISTS.
D. W. Manley.
SDKVEYORS.

The "Sheltered home svstem." lie:
Who is your chaperon that old lady
airtintr over there? bho : Hush, don't
talk so loud. Papa Is very strict, you
know, and she is one of Pinkerton's men

Win. White.
BANKS.

first National Rank.
Second National ltank.
INSURANCE

J. W.

AOENTS.

SchoDeld, Fire and Life.

Shlloh's Vitallxer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons'of
e
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fivcents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.

MERCHANTS.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry.

ELMSI0U

REPAIRING

WATCH

SPECIALTY.

A

Sewing .Machine Repairing and all kinds or Sew Ins Machine Suii,lics.
A Flue Line of Spectacles and Eye Glasses.
lHitncmiililc Views of Santa Fe ai.d Vl.lulti

result:

I take My Meals,
take ENOUGH
IVIGOROUS
My Rest,
TO TAKE

1

SAXTA

Soutb Side ol Plaza

AND I AM

ANYTHING I CAN

OF

BEK

SCOTT'S

READABLE PAHAOItAPHS
ATTORNEYS

J. R. HUDSON,
MANITACH

I

I

E, N.

M

LAY MY HANDS ON ;

fat too, for Scott's
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil
and Hy pophosphitesof Lime and
Sodar?01 ONLY CURED MY Ill4'j- Consumption but huilt
get this;

MR

UP, AND

15

NOW

T . XT

PUTTINU

FLESH ON MY BONES
T THE
I
RATE OI' A POl'Nn A DAY.
AKE I I JUST AS KASILY AS I DO MILK."
SUCH TESTIMONY
IS NOTHING
NEW.
SCOTT'S
EMULSION
IS nolNU U'ONDKKS

A

Feed and Transfer.

1

AU kinds el Koagh and Finished Lsmber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Maras
lows and Doors,
Also carry en general Transfer baslness and deal in Hay and Grata

Take no other.

Tmii.y.

Prta

Office near A., T, & S. F. Depot.
Robber (to bank teller) I'm Bloody
Jim, th' Rip Roaring' Snorter of th' RockUKOCKKIKS.
ies. Hand over that there cash. Bank
an
will
Teacher:
you give
Tommy,
W. N. Kimnert. Nn. 6.
Teller (mechanicaly ) I have no doubt perj
4.
ItrUwolrl.
I'artwrlKht
example of tautology? Tommy : Saw one
n our paper this morning. It spoke of a sonally, sir, that you are Bloody Jim, the
UlKlilVAKK.
Rip Roaring .Snorter of the Rockies ; but,
"liraiuleBS dude."
W. A. McKenale.
sir, you will have to get somebody to
K. U. Kranx.
A Long Lino.
identify you.
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
CLOTHING AGENTS' FURNISHING.
R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
The best job work for many a hundred
on miles done
Sol. Sulflfcelbers;.
New
superb Pullman palace sleepers
at
Mex
here
the
right
through line between those two cities, ican
printing office; brief work, record
DKCUUISTS.
via El Paso and liurrton, which makes
IKON AM) It It A S H CAHTIMiH, (IKK, COAL AM) I.LMBKK CAKtt, SHAFTwork, all kinds of printing, binding, book
the entire distance without change.
ING, rtXI.BVe), OKATKS 1SA11S, IIA1U1IT IttKTAl.S, CI,l'MN
U. H. Creamer.
LouiB
is
miles.
St.
work
Los Angeles to
2,121
aud the like is to be had here at the
AND IKON KKONTS FOlt ItllLKINUH.
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
run
now
between
Pullman tourist sleepers
lowest possible prices and in
Uurr-toand
those
points, via Albuquerque
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
shapo ; patronize home industry and do REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
without change.
not semi your job work to St. Ixjtiis and
witn
connection
Frisco
The
in
Gold.
Abe
line,
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St. Chicago. Keep It here and help yourself
New Mexico.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Albuquerque,
and tho town alone.
Louis and beyond.
T. Nicholson, U. r. & l. a., a., i
U.
A. T. Grip? A Co.. furniture, o.
Shlloh's Catarrh Keinedy,
Jno. Huuinel, tin, tar, gravel routing, Ae. & S. F. It. It. Co., Topeka, Kas.
Miss A, iitUKler, millnery aud fancy goods
A positive cure for catarrh , Diphtheria and
schuepple, ttakvry.
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
Cronp, Whooping Cough
A. Kiraehuer. iHohI Shup,
John dinger. Undertaker A Kiubulmer And bronchitis immediately relieved by
A. Ktuvie, ciorisi;.
Shlloh'B Cure. C. M. Creamer.
:-:- Book binding to the Queens taste and
J. Welimer, Book Store.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
at American prices attheNgw Mexican
. Mchuinauu, Shoe Merchant.
'J.
Sol. Lowltzkl A Bon, Liverw Stable.
'This certainly fills a long-fel- t
want," book bindery.
Dudrow A Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coa
felt
a
as
hit of
it
swan
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
mused the hungry
aud Lumner.
Man is a creature of habi- t- always excracker going down its sinuous thrnnt.
HOTELS.
cepting the unclothed aborigine.
The Loading Hotel
New Mexico
Electric Kilter.
Alamo Hotel,
Sleepless
Nights
well
so
known
is
Palace Hotel.
This reniedv
becoming
REFITTED A N D K BFl'KN I ll KU.
and so popular as to need no special mention. Made miserable by that terrible cough. UK IV MA NAOEMENT.
Exchange Hotel.
TltlCTLT FIRST CLAli.
TOIK18H' II It A liyt' A K T KKS
All w ho have used Electric Bitters sing the rihiloh'B Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M.
Creamer.
same song of praise. A purer medicine
JEWELERS- to
do
all
is
it
does not exist and
guaranteed
Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
that iscluimed. Electric Bitters will cure
8.
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hut
Hudson.
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will
J. K. Spitl.
for ninety days,
and
return,
good
springs
remove Piniplea, Boil.s, Salt. Kheum and on sale at $5 at A., T. A 8. F. railroad
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
other affections caused by impure blood.
CAKPkiNTKKS.
ortice.
Will drive Malaria from the syntetn and
LARGE PARTIES.
fevers.
all
cure
malarial
as
well
as
prevent
A. Windsor.
Protect Your Health.
euro of Headache, Constipation and
For
G, W. MEYLERT Propr.
Simon Fiiger.
Cold aud molnture comblnol have a or (.oris-lu8", 60 to $3.00 per day
Bitters Entire
Indigestion try Electric
effect
the
the
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

Proprietors

Machine Comp'y

&

Albuquerque Foundry
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it. ATOM,

Secretary and Treasurer,

..veiy unonuttlcd. It cures Lnsuovery
the wn., n"Ids; coughs and bni Ills
up the flesh aud
wb?. !?
K wESni'
reduced

lair trial, or inoncv"

.

took Cold.
took Sick,
I TOOK

The Daily New Mexican
Directory,

first-clas- s

Th2,.j;n86 tne

SVeli

Founded December 1st, 1887

t"mach and

Circulation over 100,000 copies

DAILY.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Thb Press is the organ of no faction
Methodist Episrcri Chobcu.
nulla
nn wirps: has no animosities to
Ban rrsnciseo fit. Tc.6. P. Fry Pas'
avenge.
tor, residence next thp church.
he most remarkable newspaper
Pbesbytkrian CmiRCH. Grant fit. R ev,
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence C ar- York.
Success n N-ndon Hardens.
The Press Is a National Newspaper
Ohvrch of thb Hly Faith Episscnsatl ns and trash find
Rev. Cheap nws, vuluar
copal). Hpper Pa!ace Avenue.
Elward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon),resi-dene- e no place lu the column of Tub I'bess.
TiiU'RESShastho brightest Editorial pajes
Cathedral fit.
New York. It spaikl s w th points.
Conobboational Chitrch. Near the
Thb Prkss Sunday Edition is a splendid twenUniversity.
cever.ng every cuireut topic of
Lo-v-

page paper,
luterest
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
The Pbksb Weekly Edition contains U the
Dal ya d Suuday idtdous.
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A. goodthlngsif the
Fortho-ewhoca
.no airwt'ie UAii.Yorare
H. Meets en the first Monday of each month.
teveiitcd by distance Iioui larly receiving It,
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each The Weekly Is a splendid substitute.
month.
SANTA
MS OOMIMANDBRT, No. 1,
MEDIUM
AN ADVERTISING
Knight Templar. Meets on the fourth Mondav AS
o( each mouth.
New
m
York,
SANTA
LODGE OF PERFECTION, Thb Press has no superior
No. 1. 14th decree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
AZTI.AN
No. 8, I. 0. 0. F.
LODGE.
THE f R6SS
Meets event Friday night.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
lthln the reach ot all. The best aud t hepest
flrst and third Wednesdays.
Newspaper published lu America.
OERMANIA
LODGE, No. 6, K. t P.
Meets id and 4th Tuesdays.
aud Sunday, one Year, SS On
ally
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
8 00
II
II
fj moutus
Rauk K. of P Meets first Wednesday In each
.45
month.
3 Oil
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Dalir only, one Year,
Meet second Thursday In the month,
1.00
ii
fi.ar months,
SANTA FE LODUK, No. 2867, li. U. O. 0. F.
8.O0
Meets drst and third Thursdays.
one year,
Sundny.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. 0. W.
1.00
,
eekly
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CARLBTON foot. No. 8, b. A. u., meets
Bond for The Pauss circular.
tlrnt an? third Wednesdays of each month, at
Agonts wauted everywhere
Sample free.
theli hall, south side of the plaza.
Liberal commissions.
Address,
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Por I.OSTorPAILINO MANF00D
General and NERVOUS UEBlTlTY;
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects
of Errors or Exoeeiea in Old or Younsf.
Hnh,i.l. Noht. UANIIOiUl rnllr It.tliir.ll. IIdw In .nl.rt. .lid
HOIIY.
8lrlhKK,i;tillKVl!1.01'lUOII(IJKSl'AllT80l
Hfe.flli la s dar.
ibMlutelr anrkllins IIOHE TIIKATHKNT
Btn Uatifr From 6(1 Stt.k ind rr.l(ii Cnafltrirt. VTril. then.
no proof. willMl fiial.d) rri.
DcorrlitllT Book, .ipl.nKttoB
Mdrau erie Medical cq., buffalo, h- - v
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Employment
FOR LADIES,
Isobtaiiied by tasiriE or
ders toi'ine mOHlptipu
larCoreet- - Vu'st ntudo.
Application should be
nituleenrly.ai only one
SKentnhl beappolntcu
lu this vicinity.
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TO WEAK HEfl
Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, Iearly
will
decay, wastim? weakness, lontmauuood, eto., tuu
send a valuable trestise (sealed) containing
nartlcnlars fnr home cure, FREE of charge. A
work , should be read by every
enlendid
nua who is nervous and debilitated. Address,

prof,

11:60 pm
..Pueblo.
1:56 am
Colorado Springs
5:00 am
I louver. . . .
7:00 am
d
2d
Mo.
Kansas City,
6:45 pm
.HI. tiOUIH.
s so am Lv
!d d. Deliver. Colo. . ..
" Ai am Ar
.Chicago."!.
1:00 am
.Pueblo, Colo .
5:10 am Lt
...Sanaa
7:4ft am Ar
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2.10 am LT
.Pueblo, Colo,.
6:20 am
gallda
6:80 pm
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digesor money refunupon
bodily organs aud
satisiactioen guaranteed,
ded. Price 50 cU. and $1.00 per bottle nt tive and secretive processes are apt to be more
A. V. Ireland's Urug store.
tardily performed lu winter than In tho fall
I'he name Is true, alnoof the excretory functions
The bowels are olteu sluggish, aud the pores of
It may be regarded as corroborative the sklti throws off but
little waste matter at
proof that a man does not like a slippery this scaion. The system, therefor.o requires
a
aud
also
little,
up
opening
it.
purifying mrl
on
down
pavement when he's
aud the saiust, surest uud mint ilioroiiult
tonic aud alt ratlvo that can be uced for thesa
is iiostettor'f, Htomach Itltterif. Pttrsotis
purpor-cA Nasal Injector
who wltb to i scape the rheumatic twinges, tbe
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's dyspeptic sgoiiiuH, the paluful disttirbauces of
bowulN, the bil iotis attacks, abd the nervous
Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cente. C. M. ihu
visitations, so common at this time of the year,
Creamer,
will do well to romioruo their system with this
,
renowned vegt table stomach and iuvlKOrant.
It improves the aipcttte,treughteu
tho stomTho senior proprietor of this paper has ach,
clMcrs the spirits, and reuovst-- Ji the whole
for
some
colds
been subject to frequent
physique
years, which were sure to lay him up if
Tor s'i ori-i- r aork i- tho lino of book
"Demi-train,lie exclaimed as he step not doctored at once. He finds that Chamthree
or
two
call ut the Ikw Mkxicah ofin
fell
it
over
and
it
Lindi.ijj
on
ped
berlain's Cough Remedy is reliable. It
places. "But it isn't," she said, uncon opens the secretions, relieves the lungs and fice. Orders by moil given prompt attenscious of his profanity, and proudly, for it restores the
condition. tion.
to a

A Good record. "I have sold Cham- berlin's Cough Remedy for ten years ,"
says druggist, E. B. Legg, of Vail, Ia.,
and have always warranted it and never
had a bottle returned. During the past
9u days I have Bold twelve dozen and it
as given perfect satisfaction m every in
stance." It does not dry up a cougn,
but loosens and relieves it. It will cure a
severe cold in less time than any other
treatment. 60 cent and $1 bottle for sale
by C. M. Creamer, druggist.

healthy
system
If freely used as soon as the cold has been
Notice for Publication.
contracted, and before it has become setBacklen's Arnica Salve.
tled in the aystem, it greatly lessens the
(Homestead 2167.,
The best Salve in the world for cuts, attact and often cures in a
Lan d Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,l
single day
Bait
ulcer
fever
a,
rheum,
bruises, sores,
January 21), 18l)l.f
have been a severe
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains what would otherwise
Notice is hereby given that the followDes
Hotel
and
cold.
Northwestern
all
skin
and
posi
Iteporter,
eruptions,
corns,
named settler has tiled notice of his
tively curea piles, or no pay required. it Moine, Iowa. 60 cent bottle lor sale by ing
intention to make final proof iu support
is guaranteed to (five perfect satisfaction, C. M. Creamer, druggist.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
or money refunded. Price 26 cents ter
made before the register and receiver at
bo. ForsaieatA. V. Ireland s.
Actors invariably quarrel over tenpins-wh- Santa Fe, N. M., on March 21, 1801, viz:
Angel, for the sw 4 of sec.
they play they all want the leading Juan Manuel 16
Bohr ( the author) : Wait a minute, and
10, township
u., range 11 e.
roll.
'11 show you the proofs of my novel.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
Gore: No, no! I don't want jny proofs.
For Dyspepsia
ot said laud, viz :
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed ultivation
Your word is enough.
Manuel Martinets y tin tier rez, Manuel
Vitalof
tihiloh's
guaranty on every bottle
Martinez y Garcia, Victoriano Uarcia,
izes it never fails to cure. C. M. Patricio Garcia, Ojo de la Cruz.
Dr. Acker's English Pill.
Creamer.
Are active, effective aud Dure, lor sick
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
headache, disordered stomach, loss of apTwice a Week for a Dollar a V ear.
substantial reason, unwho knows of
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
Tne Weekly Republic of St. Louis will der the law andany
the regulations of the inthey have never been equaled, either in
a
go to iu subscribers twice week during terior department, why such proof should
America or abroad.
November and December, one sheet ol not be allowed, will be given an opporat the above mentioned time and
Raising the hat is said to be going out six pages being mailed every Tuesday and tunity to
e
tne witnesses oi
place
offashon. We see a fellow was arrested another every Friday. This will give the said
and to offer evidence in re
claimant,
the other day for " lifting " a " dicer " 1 readers the news from one to five days buttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
earlier than heretofore, and part of it
a hat store.
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
Are Vou Going Bast?
A gentleman in Union County, Mo., where printed or. w4iat day issued. The
who is too modest a man to have his name price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with,
If so you will ask for tl' kots via
mentioned in the newspapers, was cured tbe usual commissions to agents. Ad- W ABASH LINE.
of rheumatism by Chamberlin's Fain dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis,
WHY? Because in the first place
Balm, after trying other medicines and Mo.
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
treatments for thirteen years. 60 cent
east the
lineal and Lest jo work in tho terri
bottle for sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
SHOUT LING and, because, on all
tory and .joBt excellent binding at the trains there are, free to all, new and ele
Nbw M Kinah printing ofEc.
gant
"Rhymer ia a wonderful poet. He
"Yes.
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
Beems a brother to the muses.''
A Wonder Workor.
in the Rocky mountain region on
lie was wooed them all and they have
points
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of Bur
all throutib trains
apparently agreed to be sisters to him."
been
under
had
he
states
that
lington, Ohio,
THROUGH P ULLM AN S , and to
Printers stock for Mil t tba Niw the care of tw prominent physicianB, ana
of luxury, all trains are
n.ui their treatment until he was not able to cap the climax
.
tf IJUCAM ofiiutt
fed on
get around. Thev pronounced ms case to oe
lie was perConsumption and incurable,
DINING CARS.
suaded to try Dr. King's New Discovery for
)
C. M. JlAMisos,
fYinsumntion. uouun ana uoias, ann at mat H. M. Smith.
Com. Agt., 1,227
f
T. Hslm,
time was not able to walk across tbe street
17th St., Denver.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
without resting. He lound, before ne naa
nwl half of a. dollar bottle, that he was
much better; be continued to use it ana is
Travellers may learn a lesson from Mr
enjoying good health. If you have
it.
or
Chest
Trouble
D. Cone, a promlnet attorney of Par
C.
try
any Throat, Lung
THK JOCBN.VL OF SOCIETT.
Trial bottle free
We guarantee satisfaction.
E. D. MANN, Proprietor.
Dak., wbo says: "I never leave
ker,
at A C Ireland's Drugstore.
Pubuhbed (New Yorx) Evxbt THtraarjAT.
home without taking a bottle of Chamberlain's colic, cholera and diarrhoea reme'Between Ihe Una of roiltera and eyntdm to
A Common Sense Calendar.
read great tauotu of VJe, morality and hope." .
are
fall
come
in
the
that
dy with me, and on many occasions have
The calendars
hrichtest. wittiest, wisest, clever.
m,. Awi
some eutlerer
numerous as tbe flowers that bloom in ran with it to the relief of
est, most origlaal, and most entertaining paper
it to fail. For
known
ever published.
never
and
have
tbe
further
resemble
Many
A complete and perfect journal for cultivated the spring.
being a topical and out- flowers in that they come without being sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
men and women,
critic and chronicle of the events, doing,
spoken
iAVamim and tastes of the fashionable world.
It sent for, and fade after a brief existence
!
is always up to date, ana carries with it the
The most sensible and business-lik- e
nt Mia mptivmolia.
sum ot Liver
reward
lor
above
any
th
WE
will
has
it
pay
of
and
In purity
power
Utcrnry ctyle
Calendar that we have seen comes to us ...nnifn, rminAtwlA. filrk Ba4aohe. lndiaiwtlotL'OaD- no equal on wis vuuuneub.
we cannot ear wlttt West's
frnm N. W. Ater
Don, newspaper aa- - stipatlon or Ceotiven
A veritable symposium of
satire)
the direction arestrlrttv
indeand bears VcMtabls Liver Pills, whoa
deftness and daintiness ot touch: strength,
Philadelphia,
agents,
vertislng
with. Thr are purely Vortbl, and aen tr
refined
ot
complIM
and
thought;
originality
pendence
their "Keeping everlastingly at it" lm hlltoojivesatutsctioa. Bugr OonHrf. Larat. tawa,
or
1 caustlo comment;
jest
humor
piquancy
its contsinbMt
PU1,
Mats, Bwr ef coiinturfslt
short atorlcai musical, drajnatio. literary and print. It is so large and clear that
The pflBulns mannfaetared only by
imitations.
nH ..dtloliini. and tODiaal aketchea.
dates can be easily distinguished across and
O. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILLJOH
THB
The fame of its Financial Dcimrtment, an office, and is printed in a manner to
Forsalehy A. C. IRELAND, Jr.
as the roost reliable authority on financial .
reconcile the most fastidious to its com
invMit.mnnta and sneculation. is
recvear.
tbe
for
a
no
means
nanv
Is
being
local;
Its interest by
THIS PAPER Is kept an file at E. C
Journal of American society,
It is sent to any address, postpaid, on Dake's
ognized
64 and 66
advertising
it Is equally entertaining in all parol f the country.
cents.
20
of
For sale each week by all flnstalass newsdealers receipt
Mercliants' Exchange, San Franeieco,
In America and Europe. Every newsdealer will
,
Cel., where contract for advertising pas
N flwadealers)
.mi ninnit I, If mntiMteiL
The modern workingman doesn't need be made for it
supplied by the American News Co , 89 Chambers
hammer to knock off work.
gtreet. New York and by all other newaoompanies.
Rendar
nbscrtDtlons may be sent direct his
Try the New Miiioab's now outfit of
to office of publication, or through tny newsdealer
nuUeVialand machinery when you want
That Hacking Conch
or subscription ageucyi On year 4.0fl; six months,
rree.
S3.90; three months, f 1.80
Dampies
Can be so quickly onred by Shlloh's Cure tat )a pitettaf m Waak book work.
TOVR TOPICH.
Si WMt
l7,hsvTralClfy,N.' Weguarantee It, 0. M. Creamer.
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Silver City, New Mexico.
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fITT'D
Old or Yotmf
AkiXl of Error or Eimsesia
U Nol
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The Appropriations Bill Agreed to in
the Council and the Publio
Sohool Bills Called up.

WEDN ESD.VY. FEBRUARY 4.

Announcement.

of the New Mex
Any person receiving ft copy
ica.n wilh a pcuell tnark at this paragraph will
know thst It has been scut by special filend or
make a
other persons interested In having them
careful exsraiualou of the loading matt- r and
that
order
tniiy
in
they
of
its terras
subscription,
avail themselves 01 Us inducements arid In
New
as the best newspaper published
acMexico, and If living east, n ay heroine of
attractions
quainted with the advantages and
world.
In
the
this the most wonderful alky

C. M. CREAMER

Another War of Words in the House -The Washington Delegation-N- ew
Bills and Corridor Notes,
In the t'oun. il this afternoon, in committee ol the whole, on motion ot Mr.
Stover, the council puhlic school bill was
laid aside and the house bill was taken
up as a substitute therefor. The council
then proceeded to take up and aJopt,
section by section, the house bill. Very
probably the measure will be passed, without amendment, before the afternoon session closes.
COUNCIL.
YESTKKDAY

Tba Wholesale and RetaU

DRUGGIST

AFTERNOON'S HBSSIOS.

The appropriation bill was again taken
up and continued under consideration all
the afternoon.
A night session was also held for the
consideration of this Important measure.
In considering the clause relating to
exemption of property from taxation. Mr.
Catrou offered the following:
That there be exempt from taxation all
nmnertv of the U. S. and territorial gov- erument, of counties, cities, towns and
other municipal corporations devoted entirely to public use and not held for
pecuniary profit; aleo puolic librabuildings, hooks, pa
ries, grounds,
pers and apparatus oi literary, Bcieuiitic,
benevolent, agricultural and religious soe
cieties devoted exclusively to the
objects of such institutions, aud
not leased or rented or ouierwise usea
with a view to pecuniary profit; mines
and mining claims bearing gold, silver
and other precious or useful metals, but
not the net product ana suriace improvements thereof, for a period of ten years
from the date of the location thereof ; irrigating ditches, canals and flumes belonging to communities and used exclusively
for irrigating lands without any charge
or compensation for the same, or for the
water thereof except the necessary work
and charges to keep the same in repa r,
and cemeteries not held and used
Provided
profit.
lor
pecuniary
that $2U0 household furniture and war-in- n
auoarel of the family therein shall be
exempt from taxation. Provided, also,
i hat this
exemption stisll not apply to any
uerson owning more than (201) worth of
property in this territory. Provided, thai
any property intentionally omitted from
the tax return of any person or confirmation shall tie returned aud assessed by the
assessor, collector or county commissioner
at three times its value, and provided
lurther that all property shall be returned
whethtr exempted from taxation or not.
The above was adopted and the $200
exemption clause agreed to.
Mr. Ancheta desired to increase the
appropriations for the Grant county hospital and the Sisters' of Mercy hospital at
Silver City from $l,60p to $3,000 each.
Lobi. Mr. Stover moved to make it
but this also was voted dow n.
SESSION.
After a few other amendments the bill
Mr. Burns presented a petition from
was concluded in committee of the whole.
Adjourned to 10 a. m.
Hillsborough praying for a proper appropriation for the World's fair.
session.
Mr. Aragon, frm the committee on
that the
The president announced
enrolled hills reported II. B. No. 49, respecial order w as C. B. No. 81, the finance lating to discharged convicts, as correctly
bill, and that the committee of the whole engrossed.
The following bills were introduced,
had recommended that the bill pass as
read the first and
time, ordered
amended.
and printed aud referred.
.vlr. Perea moved that C. B. No. 81, lie translated
by Mr. Montoya, H. B. No. 110, for
on the president's table till the afternoon
the relief of all
commissioners.
dPSion. Adopted.
to the committee on counties.
Mr. Stover, from the committee on rail Referred
H. B No. IU, t regBy Mr.
roads, repnrted C. B. No. 23, to appoint a ulate the Easley, and
transportation of
carriage
territorial board ol managers oi tne railby railroad companies. Referred
roads to prevent dicri mi nation, ad- freight
to the committee on railroads. By Mr.
versely. Mr. Ancheta, from the commitaffairs reported Fall, (by request) H. B. No. 112, re at un
on territorial
tee
to
the killing of animals. Referred to
hack favorably C. B. No. 44, regulating
on stock and stock raisthe pay of assessors ; to come up in regu- the committee
lar order. Mr. Catron, from the judiciary ing. chair laid before the house H. B.
committee, reported back C. B. No. 79, No.ihe
28, to amend section 1(308 of the
to fix the terms of courts, and recom
Laws.
On motion of Mr.
mended it do pass with amendments; to Compiled
Walker the council amendments were
come up in regular order. Mr. Mills rose concurred
in.
to a question of privilege and moved that
'Ihe chair laid before the house council
the rules he now eniereu in me piunitti, substitute to C. B. Nos. 19 and 24 and H.
as ordered at the first part ol the session
B. No. 63, to repeal an act for the elecMr. Catron moved to amend by having
tion of justices of the peace, constables
them entered hve days prior to ex- and other
officers. Un motion of Mr.
Mr.
session.
of
the
piration
Hubbell the house went into the
the
Mills
amendment,
accepted
committee of the whole on the
bills,
was
motion
the
aud
adopted. Mr. Paulin in the chair. Mr.same
Hubbell
C. B. No. 58, relating to the salaries ot offered
a
considwhich
after
substitute,
probate clerks, was taken up, read in full
wa lost.
for information, and on motion of Mr. erable debate
The house
council joint resoluJaramulo, recommitted to the committee tion No. 6, forpassed
the appointment of a comou territorial affairs.
mission to go to Washington to work for
On motion ol Mr. Richardson the comthe passage of the private laud court bill.
mittee was directed to report
morning. Mr. Catrou moved to take up Adjourned.
CAUGHT IN THE COBSID0BS.
0. B. No. 79, fixing the terms of court,
with the amendment reported from the
Now for the school bill
moOn
committee.
Adopted.
judiciary
Where is the irrigation measure ?
tion of Mr. Catron it was referred
to Mr. Ancheta for further examinais expected that the express company
It
tion. Mr. Stover moved that the
iuto
committee measure will come up early next week.
to
ao
council
ol the whole to consider the council subThe legislative rssembly memorial on
stitute to C. B. No. 12, to establish and the land court bill has been laid before
maintain a system of schools for the the U. S. seuate.
education of children in the territory of
Barring Sundays, only nineteen more
New Mexico : and also the house bill ou
days remain in which to comworking
Mr.
Mills
seconded
tne same subject.
plete the legislative work.
'i
the motion.
It will be right warm during the last
Mr. Perea moved a call ot the house.
ten days of the session, and bills will be
A mil nf the roll showed Mr. Santistevan
absent. It was stated that Mr. santiste pushed through pell mell.
van had important business Delore tne
It is claimed by the advocates for the
district court. On motion of Mr. Stover removal of the capital from Santa Fe to
disthe further call of the house was
Albuquerque that they have plenty of
votes in the house to pass the measure.
pensed with.
members
Mr. Stover moved that as all
Time will tell.
bill
them
before
had the printed Knglich
The janitor's key to the front door of
that the house bill be only read in Span- the governor's apartments at the capital
bill
be
the
moved
that
ish. Mr. Perea
disappeared from its place
Urst read in English, which was done. mysteriously
in the janitor's lodge yesterday and toMr. Jaramillo asked that the bill be now
day it was concluded to change the lock.
read in Spanish.
Mr. Mills' C. B. No. 23, to regulate the
On motion of Mr. Catron the council
of freight, and prevent the
transportation
1
m.
to
p.
adjourned
railway pools, similar to the Kansas law,
HOUSE.
was adversely reported in the council to
e
day by Mr. Stover, chairman ol the
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON'S SESSION.
ou railroads.
Thft house in committee of the whole
The fight for the territorial appointto consider a house bill to protect the in ments is narrowing down. It is reported
terests of laborers, mechanics ana ser- that several applicants have withdrawn ;
but petitions, strong and numerously
vants. Mr. Montoya in the chair.
still continue to come into the
The debate on this bill occupied nearly signed,
executive office.
all the afternoon session, at times becom
Says the Denver Republican: "The
between New
Mexico legislature has dona a good
ing quite animated and exciting
one
on
Hubbell
the
md
.i.... a.n,.kci
in passing a high .license liquor law.
thing
Torres
and
Paulin
aide and Messrs. Fall,
The proposed law will have the effect of
on the other.
a
many dives in New
urn shutting up great
Mr. Torres said tns
Mexico towns, which are now nothing
robbed
the
had
poor
Mr.
Sanches)
man l
of iniquity and vice. The
Mr. Hubbell rose to hut cesspools
f
only objection to the law is that it does
a point of order. Mr. Fall said it was all uos
luaao su hvww o' ".-to get up and
right for certain gentlemenwanted
The representatives must certainly have
but
as
to,
as
tbey
long
peak
vi Tnrrna tint. tiD to BDeak he was learned that the New Mexican's editorial
would can upon mem lor
called to order. Mr. Hubbell said he had mm
immediate actioof on the resolution proarisen to a point ot order, ana assea mat
Mr TnrrflB ha taken down. viding fur sending a committee of six to
..- on the laud court bill. At
that he had a right to Btate his point oi
resolution was dug up and
the
rate,
any
order wuuout ueiug iuwiiuwu,
It ia berm.riiiuminif considerable feeliuu) rushed through at noon will
iut three
app
the
governor
that
lieved
Bernalillo
from
staled mat the gentleman
beans aod three ueinocrais on tnis
did not snow wnai a poim u viu voo. ttr,uh
m. n.,hi.oit nnirklv leolied that the commission, and such appuiuimenU are
to be made very quiuaiy,
gentleman from loua Ana was scala likely
appro-priut-
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Everybody admits we carry tbe
loruent tock iu tlie territory
In mr line. Consequently
We iefy competition
quality or In prices.
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wag and a rowdy. Great excitement
prevailed. Half a dozen members on the
Democratic side of the house addressed
the chair. The speaker rushed up, took
the chair and called the house to order.
Mr. Fall, who was on the opposite side of
the hall, started down the aisle toward
Mr. HubbelK who had takn nis seat; the
serjeant-at-arm- s
stepped in front of Mr.
rail, who then stopped. Mr. tali ad
dressed the chair in front of the reporters'
table ; the chair said be would recognize
him from his desk : the chair ordered Mr.
Torres to take his seat. Mr. Fall asked
Mr. Hubbell to repeat his words, that
they might be taken down by the clerk ;
Mr Hubbell remained quiet and kept his
seat. Several members on the Democratic
side asked that Mr. Hubbell be requited
to apologize to the house for using lan
guage contrary to the rules of the house.
Mr. Easley stated in an excited manner
that if he was insulted on the floor of this
house and the offending party was not
punished he would seek satisfaction out
side of the house. Mr. Hubbell said that
he had been insulted by Mr. Torres and by the gentleman from Dona
not been
had
Ana (Mr. Fall);
permitted to explain his views as to speak
for the interests of his constituents.
didn't think he had done any more in
tins house than others had done. Mr.
Paulin moved that the gentleman from
Bernalillo be censured for using language
contrary to the rules of the house.
Mr. (jutierres moved that the house do
now adjourn. The chair ruled that the
motion to adjourn was not in order as the
motion of Mr. Paulin was before the
hous9. Mr. Fall hoped the motion would
be voted down j he was sorry he exhibited so much temper; he hoped the house
would take no action on the motion but
would let the whole matter drop. lie
regretted that he let his temper get the
best of him.
Mr. Hubbell stated that he desired the
members of the house to understand that
he had been insulted often enough ; that
he never insulted anybody unless they
insulted him Urst. He would not be insulted here or elsewhere and remain
quiet. Mr. Pedro Sanchessaid this discussion, from which all this trouble eminat- ed, had begun between the gentleiron
Dona
man
and
Ana
himself; he took the gentleman from
Dona Ana as a gentleman ; no person had
more respect for him (Sanches) than he
If he had
(Sanches) had for them.
showed any feeling he begged pardon of
the house. Mr. Fall stated he made an
apology to the house for permitting his
temper to get the best of him; he bad
called the gentleman from Bernalillo to
order and he had catled the gentleman
from Santa Fe to order; he apologized to
the gentleman from Santa Fe and to the
house, but he had no apology to make to
the gentleman from Bernalillo.
Mr.
Pedro Sanches moved that the house do
now adj.iuru. The speaker ruled the motion our, of order, as the motion of the
gentleman from San Juan (Mr. Paulin)
was before the house, which motion
was then adopted. By direction of the
chair the gentleman from Bernalillo stood
up la front of his desk and the chair said
by order of the house he censured the
gentleman from Bernalilio for Uoiug
language, aud he resumed
his seat. Mr. Pedro Sanches anain renewed his motion to adjourn, which was
then adopted, it being 6 p m.

Manager,
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Hardware.Crockery & Saddler y
Agent for

0

Farm & Spring Wagons

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Ulstrlct. Court.
The district court Is still engaged
in calling the docket.. Only a few of the
criminal cases have as yet been set for
trial: no action has been taken in the
Faustin Ortiz murder case. The jury
panels were completed yesterday and tne
commissioners discharged.
Following is the list of grand jurors
finally selected: Julian Provencio, foreman; Angustin Mestas, Francisco Gonzales y Chavez, Ramon Qnintana, Faustin Medina, Anto J. Martinez, Everisto
Rivera, Juan de J. Mondragon, Refuuio
Vigil, Pedro A Martinez, Diego Esqnihel,
L. E. Alarid, Ambrosio Ortiz, Juan
Montet y Vigil, J. M. Baca y Taf- Auvustin Martinez, Ascension . ...a,
Cruz Martinez, Climaco Trujillo, J. B.
Lucero, Candido Montova.
y

"It

leads them all," is the general reply
of druggists when asked about the merit
or sales of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Mrs. M. C. Long has opened a dressmaking establishment on Johnson street
and would be pleased to have ladies of
Santa Fe call upon her ; she guarantees
good work, fit and style, perfect satisfaction.

KOUN H, ABOUT TOWN.

MOLINE

BAIN

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

The New Mkxican has facilities for doing
job work of all kinds and as
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country.. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, KansH.-CitPhiladelphia or any other poiut
Keep Hie monev at hnm.
first-cla-

Plaza Restaurant

!

y,

IP

YOU

WISII

Something to Eat,
CALL AT NO. 4.
- EECKNT

AKIUVALS-Fre-

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
SU.BSa.b6L BE
--

FOR

The best sil Yer'ihi medium In tlie
emir southwest, aorl giving xacu
day ihe earliest ami fullest report
aud court
of the legl 'a
military movmnenta nnl
liter matters of general Interest
oourriug at tlie territorial capital.

le

ah

Invoice of
DR. PRICE'S BAKING POWDER.
Imported Jam and Marmalades,
Imported Ollvea and Olive Oil,
Imported Sardines and Isli,
Oranges, Lemons, Mgs
Dates, Grapes, etc.
We also receive
FISH, OYSTKU9,
EOG9.

Book publishing
CTerj description or Book and

Pamphlet work promptly and

FRESII
and

furnished

Royce-Lanain-

ta Fe. t

IT.

WANTS

Nanta

It

on application.

yon have manuscript

Connected with tbs establishment
Is a Job umee newly surnlslied with
mate ial and maohlaee. In whli li
work Is turned oat exiertltliunly
and cheaply r and a bindery whose
specialty of due blank book work
and ruling: U nut Kcelled by any

everybody'

Estimates

executed.

neatly

POULTRY,

The days are lengthening perceptibly.
Supt. Halloway and eix assistants are
PEKSOJiAL.
engaged in stringing the wires for the
electric light plant.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ilfeld, of Las VeThe Spanish Dramatic society will give gas, are guests of Capt. Sol. Spiegelberg's
its second entertainment at Gray's opera family.
house en Monday, the 9th instant.
W. M. Edwardy, who is preparing an
g
The
Comedy company extensive pamphlet for the Las Vegas
appeared to a crowded house last night Commercial ajub, left for home yesterday
Hon. and Mrs. J. M. Castillo and Mrs
and gave rather an entertaining performS. A. Hubbell, of Bernalillo, who have
ance.
Charlie Bacon's face wears a wreath of been guests at the Palace for the past
smiles now, and Inquiry developes the week, took the train south this after
fact that a girl babe has just come to his noon.
Major W. M. Maynadier and his chief
home.
clerk,
Capt. F. A. Cimeran, were in the
Postmaster Weltmer yesterday bought
and paid off thejjoys in blue
city
the residence property adjoining his place
at Fort Marcy, going thence to Fort Union
and now occupied by Clerk Walker, pay
on this afternoon's train.
ing $2,000 therefor.
F. A. Mestas,
At the Exchange:
Meeting of Carletou post, G. A. R., to- Ocate; H. P. Syuions, Cerrillos ;Catelano
night. Tbe annual encampment at Deal- Romero, Wm. Hand, Las Vegas; John
ing has been postponed from March 10 to Welch, Edward Baker, Cerrillos; Prof,
March 24, at tbe request of Sania Fe and Lowanda and
party, novelty troupe.
Kingston delegates.
At the Palace : Wm. Maynadit r, U. 8
Despite the winter season every me- A.; Fred. A. Cimaren, U. 8. A.; F. W,
chanic in town ia rushed with work. It Hall, Chicago; J. M. Davidson, New
is confidently predicted that a great deal York; L. Cravens, Kansas City; N
will be done in the building line here Moore, Prairie City, Iowa ; O T. Fayman,
this spring and summer.
Philadelphia ; Geo. L. Brown, Seward,
Edward Bakei , is up on court business ' Neb.; F. A. Hubbell, Albuquerque.
Hon. T. Luua and mother, Mrs. J. B. de
from Cerrillos. Ha reports that some
forty or fifty coal miners employed in tbe Luna, who have been in the city for sevpits about Cerrillos have inaugurated a eral da s stopping at the Palace, left this
afternoon for their home at Los Lunas.
strike for a raise in wages.
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
They
The Chicago Tribune and the Kausas
A. M. Bergere, aleo of Los Lunas, who
City Journal repirt the resignation of have
been visiting the capital city with
Geo. L. Sands, geueral superintendent of
them.- the A., T. & 9. F., to take effect the 1st
Tho Uoiij Jiur'clu'd.
of March, and the appointment of H. R.
'lie facilities of the present day for t'
Nickerson as his successor.
iuuetion of everything that will con
Eleven genuine Geronimo Apache Ince to the material welfare and comfori
dians from the San Carlos reservaticn,
mankind are almost unlimited and
Arizona, came to hand yesterday for adlieu Syrup of Pigs was first produced
mission to the government I idian school.
ie world was enriched with the only
There are now 3U pupils in this instituerfect laxative known, as it is the only
tion, but the number is to be increased
emedy which is truly pleasing and re- rapidly from this time forward.
to the taste and prompt and
resiling
Adjutant General Fletcher has been in- effectual to cleanse the system gently in
structed by the governor to make a full the
Spring time or, in fact, at any time
report to him on the 20th hist., of the and the better it is known the more pop
arms that are outside of the armory, in ular it becomes.
the possession of companies or individuals
'
e
throughout the territory. Accordingly To the editor Aof the New Mi Hint.
xlca.
blanks have been sent out to all parties
8anta Fk, February 3. You have done
having arms to report on at once.
well in advocating high license, and now
as we have it, why don't you try and get
us a good Sunday law ? One that will
BAD ECZEMA ON BABY not be broken without a strong punish
ment attached. Then we can have a
Sunday as it should be. The w ay it is
now, it is a disgrace to any country
Head on Solid Sore. Itcbing Please
agitate this matter and obliue.
Awful.
to Tie His Hands
Many Readers.

SHORT

NIGHT.

OR

write to

Fe, New Mexico, to the

IKI1C4N PRINTING

NEW

CO

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Hare customers for property in all parts of the city.
dcgcriptioir of jour property with me.

Leave

W. N. EMMERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries
San Franolsoo St., S. W. Oor. Flaza, SANTA FE, N. N.

look Manufactory !

Blank

AND BINDERY.
kinds of Wank Books m;ed by V
BankH, County Officials, Mining and

AU

erchanti,
Railroad
all kinds

Compisnics made to order Blanks 1)f
ruled and printed to order. Music and M agazines
vmatly and substantially bound. Tbe best of

materials usel; priees moderate and work
by mail receive vrompt
warranted. A ordc
attention.
1

Old

h)h

aod Music Rebound.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

L'gl-latlv-

Hi

to Cradio. Cured by

Cmi-cur-

Scrofula Cured

I have a slsjer younger iban myself whose
whole body was covered with scrofula sores, from
head to foot, she could not lie down at night,
and haJ no peace by day. A friend advised ner
to try the Cuncuaa Uxmsdikb. she did so, aud
DORA B
UVlKi,
they cured her.
Kusuaylvania, Ohio.

Cuticura Resolvent

The new Blood snd Skin Purifier, and greatest of
Humor Remedies, cleanses the blood of ail impurities and poisonous elements, and thus removes the cause, while
the great
skin cure, and ciiticub Sua-- , and exquisite
skiu beautifler, clear the shin aud scalp, snd restore the hair. Thus tneiuucoB himidiks
cure every species ot Itching, burning, scaly,
pimply, and blocby skin, sculp, sud blood
diseases, (com pimples to scrofula, from infancy
to age, when tha best physicians tail.
Sold everywhere. Price, Ccticcba, 50o.i SOAr,
260.; Risolvkkt l l'reparai-.- y
the Potteb

uruo and Chemical

64

CoaroaAtioM, Boston,
Cnre 8ktn Slsesses."
illustrations, aud 100 testimonials.

for "How to
aBeud
50

pages,

n a qui Oa Skin and Scalp purified
a.d

by CUTicuaa

Br.

ESTABLISHED IN 1850,

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DKAIiKB IN ALL KIKD8 Of
Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
8AN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

a.

Our little boy broke out on bis bead with a
bad iorut of eczema, wbeu lie was four monti.s
old
It" tried three doctors, but ibey di rft
w e men usea
ceipmm.
jour tnree (JUTicum
Keme iis, and after ..Sinn tuem eleveu weeks
exactly accordion to directions, be beean 10
steadily impro e, and afierseven months hi
eaa wss unreiy wen. wm us began using
it nis bead was a solid sore fioin the crown to
his e ebrows. it was als.j a l over his ea s, most
of bis isce, and small places ou differ, nt parts
of Us body. There were sixteen wees that we
tl d to tlie era lie, and
hart keep
hold him wben be was taken up: snd had to
eep miuens ilea on nu i.anas to Keep ni- - nn- nails ont of tbe sores, as be wohU soratch If
Eer could
io any way get bis bauds lO'ise. We
know your CuTicuaa Kkmipiks cured him. We
feel safe in recommending them to others.
GEO. B. & JAM IT A HA&Hlr), Webster, Ind.

Mass.

The City Meat Market

and beavtl-DnO- I
Absolutely

PAINS AND WEAKNESS
)f females iuatanflv relieved by that
new. elegant, aud infallible Antidote

to pain fuflammatl. u, and weakness,
the Cailoui a Anti-fai- n
Plaster.

AT BISHOP'S
Fresh Candles, Nuts and Raisins,
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Ba tauas, Malaga
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.

Great Reduction Sale.

30

For the Next
we will

CUT PRICES

Days
in

Poultry, Bulk and

Canned Oysters.
Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes

aud.Celery.

Preseserves, Jellies and Pickles.
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
uovoa

In FALL and WINTER GOODS

uhis

PATTERSON & CO.

LT71BT
FHHD
-:- AND:-

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Fancisco St.,
Bales made of Carriages, Biding Horses,
Live Stock aud Vehicles. ' Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

SPECIALS :

Dress Flannels,
Gilbert's 54-inJERSEY FLANNELS,
FRESH NOVELTIES, Ladies' Black Stockinet Jacket,
ch

m

Mo.

-

.

67k. worth $1.40

35cts, worth 75
M
15
50
:
$3 worth $6
" $10
do
do
do
$5
Ako specially Attractive Bargains in Ladies and Child-ren- s'
WooLwlinderwear, Ladies' Knit Skirts, Shetland
Shawls, &c.
Call and Procure some of these Immense Bargains..
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO
-

